DMO WEEKLY INSPIRATION

We are *Not* sales people, we are *Shares* people. Our job is to share; their (your audience) job is to decide.

**MONDAY – MOTIVATIONAL MONDAY/ MYSTERY MONDAY**
Mystery Favorite Item. Take a Selfie (Make sure you have at least 3-5 pieces of the same item before posting picture).
Do some comparison items. Such as Silver vs Gold. This and that. Etc.

**TUESDAY – TOP TIP TUESDAY/TALK ABOUT IT TUESDAY**

**WEDNESDAY – WEAR IT WEDNESDAY/ WORK IT WEDNESDAY**
Wear a super cute fashion outfit with your newest pieces.
You can also post a picture of you working your business. Ex. Desks, orders, post office, your office, your computer, etc.

**THURSDAY – THANKFUL THURSDAY**
Be motivational and post something empowering that relates to you. Start a “Gratitude Post” on your timeline. Use *Attraction Marketing* to relate something back to you.

**FRIDAY – FOLLOW UP FRIDAY/FREE FRIDAY**
Make sure your follow ups are up to date. Go to your profile and interact with all the likes and comments. Reply back to *All* of them, build relationships. Offer the business opportunity to your follow ups.
Do an incentive giveaway for people who share and like your page, etc...

**SATURDAY – SHARE THE LOVE SATURDAY/STYLE ME SATURDAY**
Share something about yourself or your family.
Go live with your why.
Interview one of your newest team members...
Offer the opportunity to 3 people over the weekend.

**SUNDAY – STAR ITEM/ SUNDAY FUNDAY**
Pick your “Item of the week” – it doesn’t have to be jewelry.
Do a video. Maybe you like to do makeup, fashion, shoes, paint, decorate, etc... Have fun with them.

TIP: Share something about you, your weekend, ask what everyone is doing and remind them to share your lives for your monthly draw. Ask who is new and message them afterwards thanking them.

When doing live videos, be consistent and pick the same day and hour.